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The Sustainability Mindset Indicator Newsletter - March 2024

Welcome to the SMIndicator Newsletter!

Dear Sustainability Enthusiast, 

We are very excited to share with you our fourth issue of the SMI newsletter, 
bringing to you the latest on tool application, research and inspiration.

Stay tuned!

- Felix, The SMIndicator Team

In this issue: 

• Webinar: What is the SMI?

• German Version: Sustainability - We need to talk

• French Version: The SMI in French

• Upcoming Trainings

https://mailchi.mp/7525da5ac84e/the-smindicator-your-road-towards-a-sustainability-mindset-16443433?e=[UNIQID]
https://mailchi.mp/7525da5ac84e/the-smindicator-your-road-towards-a-sustainability-mindset-16443433?e=[UNIQID]


our potential for sustainable living, one mindful choice at a time. Explore the indicator, 

embrace the journey, and let's shape a future where harmony with our planet is our 

guiding principle.

Webinar: What is the SMI? 

Join us online to learn about the Sustainability Mindset 

Indicator and how it can help you measure and 

improve your sustainability efforts!

Wednesday, March 13 · 8am (NY TIME)

Sign up & discover the SMI

German version available now

Nachhaltigkeit - Wir müssen reden!

Sustainability - We need to talk!

This book is conceived as a dynamic dialog between 

an educator and her enthusiastic students and is 

intended to provide a simple introduction to a complex 

concept.

read our books

The SMI now available in French 

 Sustainability Mindset Indicator is our compass for positive change! Let's unlock

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/what-is-the-sustainability-mindset-indicator-tickets-848785719937?utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&utm-medium=discovery&utm-term=listing&utm-source=cp&aff=ebdsshcopyurl
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/what-is-the-sustainability-mindset-indicator-tickets-848785719937?utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&utm-medium=discovery&utm-term=listing&utm-source=cp&aff=ebdsshcopyurl
https://smindicator.com/resources/books/
https://smindicator.com/resources/books/


and it is with immense pleasure that we announce the 

availability of the Sustainability MindsetIndicator (SMI) 

in French! With this milestone, we are taking a step 

towards becoming more accessible to an international 

audience, fostering aglobal community dedicated to 

sustainability.

Available: Spanisch, French, Indonesian and English!

Want to become a change accelerator?

Implement the Sustainability Mindset 

Indciator in your teaching, your 

coaching and your organizations. 

Check the demo below to experience 

the Indicator and gain an insight!

Try the demo!

Upcoming Trainings

SMI Certification 

The Certification is for graduates of the SMP Action Lab and teaches the use of the 

SMI and the information from the instructor reports.

The next session is:

May 2, 2024. 8 am – 11 am (NY Time, GMT-5)

More info here

We believe that sustainability knows no boundaries

https://smindicator.com/
https://smindicator.com/
https://smindicator.com/indicator-demo/
https://smindicator.com/indicator-demo/
https://smindicator.com/training-educators/smi-certification-2/
https://smindicator.com/training-educators/smi-certification-2/


Connect with Us

 Stay updated on the latest sustainability trends, success stories, and inspiring 

content. Follow us on social media and share your sustainability journey using 

#SMIndicator.

Together, let's build a world where sustainability thrives!

With sustainability in mind, The SMIndicator Team

Isabel, Beate and Felix
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